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1. Outlines of Today’s Presentation
It is my great honor to have a chance of presentation here. Today my topic 
is on new type of indicators for location-speciﬁc information. First, I would 
like to introduce GRI biodiversity indicators to you. Second, I will point out 
that Japanese companies don’t use the biodiversity indicators. Third, I will 
state that we had placed too much emphasis on input-output indicators. So 
I will propose other type of indicators. That is indicators for location speciﬁc 
information. And I will give you an example for that.
2. GRI and its guidelines on biodiversity
Global Reporting Initiative is independent institution whose mission is 
to produce de facto standard on sustainability reporting. It put out the 
ﬁrst version of guidelines in the year 2000, and revised it in 2002. The 
sustainable reporting  guidelines has three groups of indicators, economy, 
environment and social.
In the 2000 GRI guidelines, there are four indicators on biodiversity and 
land-use. However, these indicators were categorized as Organization-
Speciﬁc, which means only related companies will report these indicators.
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?Land-Use/Biodiversity(Organization-Speciﬁc)
?6.32 Amount of land owned, leased, managed, or otherwise affected by the 
organization. Type of ecosystem habitat affected and its status (e.g., degraded, 
pristine). Amount of impermeable surface as a percentage of land owned.
?6.33 Habitat changes due to operations. Amount of habitat protected or 
restored.
?6.34 Objectives, programmes, and targets for protecting and restoring native 
ecosystems and species.
?6.35 Impacts on protected areas (e.g., national parks, biological reserves, 
world heritage sites). 
Various comments were made on the 2000 guidelines. Environmental 
NGOs insisted that GRI should pay more attentions to biodiversity issues. 
Thus development of biodiversity indicators became one of the issues of the 
next version.
In the 2002 guidelines, two core indicators on biodiversity are included. 
First one is on location and size of land owned, leased or managed in 
Biodiversity-rich habitats. The second one is on description of the major 
impacts on biodiversity.
?EN6 Location and size of land owned, leased or managed in Biodiversity-rich 
Habitats.
?EN7 Description of the major impacts on biodiversity associated with 
activities and/or products and services in terrestrial, freshwater, and marine 
environments.
As for the Biodiversity-rich habitats, the measuring working group of GRI 
proposed following guidance note.
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?IUCN land categories 1-4 
?World Heritage sites of the Convention on the World Cultural and Natural 
Heritage 
?the Biosphere Reserves of the Man and the Biosphere Program (MAB) by the 
UNESCO?
?other international or regional conventions
?as potentially designated areas in National Biodiversity Action Plans 
?in not-yet-designated sensitive ecosystem habitats and landscapes promoted 
for protection as proposed several NGOs
2002 GRI guidelines have seven “additional indicators”, which are applied 
to only related companies. This is similar category to Organization-speciﬁc 
in 2000 guidelines.
?EN23 Total amount of land owned, leased, or managed for production 
activities or extractive use.
?EN24 Amount of impermeable surface as a percentage of land purchased or 
leased
?EN25 Impacts of activities and operations on protected and sensitive areas 
(e.g. IUCN protected area categories 1-4, world heritage sites, and biosphere 
reserves).
?EN26 Changes to natural habitats resulting from activities and operations 
and percentage of habitat protected or restored. Identify type of habitat affected 
and its status.
?EN27 Objectives, programmes, and targets for protecting and restoring native 
ecosystems and species in degraded areas.
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?EN28 Number of IUCN Red List species with habitats in areas affected by 
operations
?EN29 Business units currently operating or planning operations in or around 
protected or sensitive areas. 
This is how the biodiversity indicators developed in 2001. It was developed 
in an ad-hoc working group named Measuring Working Group. I was 
one of the 22 core members of the working group, and was assigned 
to be a coordinator of Biodiversity Subgroup. The subgroup asked the 
Conservation International (CI) to submit draft indicators. I was very 
surprised to have CI’s draft indicators seeing it contains over 50 indicators 
only for Biodiversity. September 2001, about 10 days after the September 
11 tragedy, MWG   held its third meeting in London. At the meeting, it was 
agreed to reduce the number of BD indicators into 2 – 4. After commenting 
period, February 2002, the ﬁnal report of MWG was published.
?February 2001 Measuring Working Group was established
?May 2001 Biodiversity Subgroup was formed
?Aug 2001 Draft indicators for BD were submitted by the Conservation 
International (over 50 indicators only for BD)
?Sep 2001 the number of indicators for BD was agreed.
?Nov 2001 Draft indicators were agreed
?Feb 2002 Final report of the MWG
As you see, 2002 Guidelines considerably upgrade the contents of 
biodiversity indicators. However, in the ﬁnal report of MWG pointed 
out that GRI should develop BD indicators further more. The additional 
recommendation said areas of further improvement include supply chain 
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issues, consumed biotic resources, issues of genetically altered species. So 
I have to note that the two core indicators are literally core indicators in 
biodiversity issues.
?Further work needs to be done to address the impacts on biodiversity relating 
to supply chains
?In the future following indicators would have merit to consider for inclusion
??Naturally occurring (wild) ﬁsh, wildlife, and plant species used in 
production processes.
??Impact of production process, byproducts, or product life cycle on naturally 
occurring (wild) ﬁsh, wildlife, and plant species
??Impact of production process, byproducts, or product life cycle on the 
introduction or    spread of non-native, invasive species.
??Impact of production process, byproducts, or product on naturally occurring 
ecosystem    functions
??Type and amount of genetically altered, or otherwise altered species used.
3. Reaction of Japanese Companies
Environmental reporting has been rapidly spread among Japanese 
companies. Now about half of companies, which are listed on the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange, publish environmental report.
One of main reasons of this diffusion of environmental reporting in Japan 
would be due to the guideline policies of the Ministry of the Environment 
(MOE). So far, the MOE published three kinds of guidelines. Guidelines 
for environmental performance indicators for business use were put out 
in 2000. This indicator cited in other two guidelines; Environmental 
Accounting Guidelines and Environmental Reporting Guidelines. All of 
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these guidelines are for private companies and other business use. None of 
them is mandatory. But they have large impact on Japanese companies.
Some Japanese companies cited the GRI guidelines in their reports as a 
reference material. And some show a comparison chart between the GRI 
guidelines and their report. Among these companies, which show the 
comparison chart, 70% didn’t mention anything on biodiversity issues. Here 
is the name of 17 companies, which didn’t refer biodiversity. You can see 
various worldwide companies here.
Fuji Zerox, INAX(ceramics), Daiwa Holdings, Toshiba Tech, Canon, Ito Yokado 
(distribution), Kirin(beverages), Sankyo(pharmacy), Nomura Holdings, TDK, 
Asahi Glass, Unicharm (diaper and pharmacy), Denso, Mitsubishi Corp(trading 
company), Kokuyo (stationary), Toshiba, Hitachi
And I have to say that 7 companies, which stated something on BD, 
didn’t meet the GRI guidelines on BD. Here is the list of 7 companies. For 
example, Panasonic says they report on BD. However the main contents is 
that they held a ﬁlm festival on wildlife. 
Panasonic (ﬁlm festival on wildlife), Suntory (protecting forests fostering 
water supply, protecting birds), Mitsui Bussan (protecting its private forest for 
wildlife), Asahi Brewery (protecting its private forest), Iino Lines (preventing 
pollution from ballast water), Cosmo Oil (creating bio-tope), TEPCO (percentage 
of green area in its sites)
Even companies, which have large natural area, don’t provide enough 
information. For example, Mitsui-Bussan and Sumitomo Forestry 
respectively owns land equivalent to one thousandth of Japanese territory. 
But they report only the size of private land and percentage of natural 
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forest in their land. There is no information on location or biological 
characteristic of their land. Power companies such as TEPCO or paper and 
pulp companies such as Oji Paper also have large area of land. But we can’t 
get any information on how large it is. 
4. Need of Indicators for Location-speciﬁc Information
Primary reason is the MOE guidelines don’t have related core indicators to 
biodiversity. There are nine core indicators in the MOE guidelines. All of 
those nine are related to physical input and output of a company.
?Core indicators of the MOE guidelines
<input> 1. Total Energy Input 2. Total Material Input 3. Total Water Input
<Output> 4. Emission of Green House Gases 5. Emission of Chemical 
Pollutants 6. Total Production (or Sales) in Physical Term 7. Total Amount of 
Discharged Waste 8. Total Amount of Landﬁlled Waste  9. Total Amount of 
Discharged Water 
Here is the root cause. So far we have put too much emphasis on input-
output indicators. Even Forestry Company describes its environmental 
impact by showing its material ﬂows. This is very strange. Input-output 
indicators are measured only in size. However, environmental impacts 
should be evaluated by size and location. Carbon dioxide and ozone 
depleting substances are rare exception. So we have to develop other type 
of indicators for location-speciﬁc information.
However, it would be too much burden if we ask each company to do 
research on its local environmental impacts. We should develop a system 
in which each company easily detects the environmental signiﬁcance of 
location where the company operates. For this purpose, I believe, roll of 
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public sector, not only government but also independent and neutral non-
proﬁt organization would be important. Without public organizations, 
which provide basic information on local environment, it would be difﬁcult 
for private sector report their impacts on local environment. And if the 
public sector could provide such information by showing maps such as land 
use map (??????), it would be convenient.
5. New Indicator: Sustainable Zone
I think there are two kinds of local environmental signiﬁcance. One is 
environmental vulnerability. We have several related maps already, such 
as map of nature conservation areas or critical load map. The other is 
environmental productivity, such as local availability of renewal energy or 
food. Compared to the former, for local environmental productivity, we don’t 
have any indicator so far. So I propose a new indicator named “Sustainable 
Zone”.
This indicator is for recognizing decentralized supply potential of energy 
and food. If wind power station is established in rural area, the surrounding 
area of the windmill becomes “energy suppliable zone”, where local 
production of renewable energy exceeds local consumption of energy. And 
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if you have farmland, the surrounding area becomes “food suppliable zone”. 
And we will recognize the area, which meets both criteria as “Sustainable 
Zone” (??????).
Please note that Sustainable Zone doesn’t mean real self-sufﬁciency 
or autarky. Sustainable Zone is given by only simple calculation; local 
renewable energy and food supply minus local energy and food demand.
This indicator would encourage local government, especially located in 
rural area. If population is small, Sustainable Zone becomes larger. In the 
future, possibly in ten or ﬁfteen years, it will become social status to own 
land in Sustainable Zone, I predict. Then land capital will shift from cities 
to rural Sustainable Zone. Thus decentralized society will be emerged. 
Further more, this indicator provides “developing” countries with another 
notion of “development”. Some say the world suffer “great divergence” 
since Industrial Revolution promoted by using fossil fuels such as coal, oil 
and natural gas. Since then, the word development becomes a synonym 
of growth supported by massive consumption of fossil fuels. Facing 
limits of using fossil fuels, we have to re-deﬁne the word development as 
enhancement of local environmental productivity.
The Research Center on Public Affairs (ReCPA), which was newly 
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established in Chiba University in this October, will launch a project 
on Sustainable Zone. By the end of next ﬁscal year, we will develop the 
methodology and produce software to ﬁnd Sustainable Zone.
6. Final Remarks
I believe there are two main targets in approaching sustainable society. 
One is de-coupling economic value from environmental burden. The 
other is transition from exhaustive resources to renewable resources. 
For the de-coupling, we already have related indicator, eco-efﬁciency. 
For the transition to renewable resources, I believe, the new indicator of 
Sustainable Zone would be one of key indicators. 
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